
THE INTRODUCTION OF REALTECH’S 

THEGUARD! TRANSPORTMANAGER WAS 

A TRULY WORTHWHILE INVESTMENT. THE MONEY 

WE SAVE IN LABOR ALONE WAS ENOUGH TO AL-

LOW US TO BREAK EVEN IN NO TIME. THIS HAS 

GIVEN US THE RESOURCES TO FOCUS ON SPE-

CIFIC IT PROJECTS.

Thomas Kräuchi,

Member of the SAP Basis team at Migros Aare

Migros Aare is the largest of the ten regional Migros cooperatives. The coop-

erative is active in the Swiss cantons of Aargau, Solothurn, and Bern and has 

more than 200 supermarkets and specialty stores, among them the “Westside” 

in Bern, Europe’s most modern shopping mall. Migros’ has a total of ten club 

schools, its “recreational division” operates numerous health clubs and gyms, 

the Moossee golf course, and the “Green Meadow Park” on Mount Gurten. 

Migros Aare has some 12,000 employees and reported revenues of more than 

CHF3.4 billion in 2008.
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SECURE YOUR TRANSPORTS 
– FREE UP RESOURCES
 
Migros is just a little bit different from most other Swiss companies: 

it’s larger, more versatile, takes a different organizational approach, 
and has a long tradition of social and cultural commitment that goes 
far beyond its commercial objectives. In order to stay ahead in terms 
of system security and performance, Migros Aare decided to automate 
its SAP transport processes with theGuard! TransportManager.
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THE CHALLENGE

Before the automation of the SAP transport processes, 

a Migros employee had to spend half a day every day 

manually checking and importing the transports into the 

company’s three SAP system landscapes “FICO”, “SUS”, 

and “RETAIL” with some 80 clients. A team of four SAP 

Basis administrators at Migros Aare took turns in pro-

cessing the more than 2,000 annual SAP transports. 

This manual process, however, was highly error-prone. It 

also tied up resources that could otherwise have been 

directed towards important IT projects. The need for an 

automated transport management solution grew along 

with the system landscapes at Migros Aare.
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PRODUCT CHOICE AND IMPLEMENTATION
 

Migros Aare narrowed down its search for a suitable software solution for the automation 

of its SAP transport processes to two possible candidates: SAP Solution Manager and 

REALTECH’s theGuard! TransportManager.

A visit to Antalis AG, a REALTECH reference customer, tipped the scale in favor of the-

Guard! TransportManager. The Swiss company has been successfully using the solution in 

a similar environment for a number of years now. theGuard! TransportManager had all the 

features that Migros Aare wanted. The prospect of a rapid ROI was another point in favor 

of the REALTECH solution. 

The implementation of theGuard! TransportManager was completed quickly and with 

out complication. It only took three work days to successfully implement the software on 

Migros Aare’s three SAP system landscapes “FICO”, “SUS”, and “RETAIL“.

THE RESULT

theGuard! TransportManager has significantly reduced the daily workload for SAP Basis 

administrators at Migros Aare. Today, they spend no more than one hour per week on 

SAP transport management tasks. Only 1-2% of their resources are still reserved for emer-

gency transports. This affords them more time to tackle IT projects. The IT landscape at 

Migros Aare has grown to a total of six SAP system landscapes since the introduction of 

theGuard! TransportManager in 2005. Without it, the company would need a SAP Basis 

administrator working full-time on the manual processing of SAP transports.

Since its introduction one and a half years ago, the latest expansion of the system land-

scape for the “Globus” department stores (with an additional six SAP systems) has already 

seen some 6,250 transport requests (“BW” and “RETAIL”) that were automatically pro-

cessed with theGuard! TransportManager. The REALTECH software has handled a total of 

almost 25,000 transport requests since 2005. The money that Migros Aare saves in labor 

alone has made theGuard! TransportManager a worthwhile investment that paid off in no 

time. 
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REALTECH is an international technology company with unique expertise in SAP and Microsoft solutions. REALTECH helps companies shape the 
future of their IT organization and get the most value out of their IT assets – from consulting services to implementation and efficient operation. 

It pursues innovation by incorporating the latest in Industry 4.0, cloud, mobile, and in-memory computing in its customer projects. For more 
information go to: www.realtech.com
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